Please join our library in sending love, cheer, and hope to the children and people of our community: place a teddy bear or paper heart in your window!

Teddies can be real or paper, and paper hearts can be a creative collection or a simple single. Here are a few ideas and templates to get you started.
Decorate me, cut me out, and hang me in your window for Heart Hunters!
Cut me out and hang me in your window for Heart Hunters!
Cut me out and hang me in your window for Heart Hunters!
Cut me out and hang me in your window for Heart Hunters!
We got this!

Decorate me, cut me out, and hang me in your window for Heart Hunters!
We got this!

Cut me out and hang me in your window for Heart Hunters!
ALL IN FOR ILLINOIS

Decorate me, cut me out, and hang me in your window for Heart Hunters!
Cut me out and hang me in your window for Heart Hunters!
Decorate me, cut me out, and hang me in your window for Heart Hunters!
Cut me out and hang me in your window for Heart Hunters!
Decorate me, cut me out, and hang me in your window for Bear Hunters!
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Cut me out and hang me in your window for **Bear Hunters**!
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